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This study examines the ways in which attitudes toward technologies involving embryos, such as 
pre-implantation genetic diagnosis and embryonic stem cells research, might be affected by attitude 
toward State secularism, Catholic identity and political orientation. The study was carried out with 198 
Italians who identified as Catholic. Results suggest that secularism has a positive effect on these tech-
nologies, whereas Catholic identity has a negative effect. Moreover, State secularism mediates the ef-
fects of Catholic identity on attitudes toward pre-implantation genetic diagnosis and embryonic stem 
cells research. A weak meditation effect of State secularism was found also for the relationship be-
tween political orientation and the investigated issues. 
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There are currently discussions in various countries about genetic technologies, such as 

pre-implantation genetic diagnosis of embryos and research on embryonic stem cells. Pre-

implantation genetic diagnosis of embryos, used for the screening of specific genetic diseases, 

refers to the genetic profiling of embryos prior to their implantation. Some countries (such as the 

United States and the United Kingdom) allow pre-implantation genetic diagnosis in certain cases, 

such as in cases where there is a family history of serious genetic diseases, but prohibit or dis-

courage it in others, such as sex selection. On the other hand, other countries (such as Italy and 

Switzerland) prohibit pre-implantation genetic diagnosis of embryos in all cases. Research on 

embryonic stem cells is carried out using human embryos 4-5 days after fertilization and by iso-

lating the embryoblast, which involves the destruction of embryos. Various countries, such as 

Belgium and the United Kingdom, allow the production of human stem cells from supernumerary 

blastocysts derived from in vitro fertilization procedures. On the other hand, Germany and Italy 

prohibit the obtaining of stem cells from human embryos. Both technologies have raised a num-

ber of ethical discussions, often stemming from the debate about whether embryos should be 

treated as human beings (Baldwing, 2009; Robertson, 2003).  

With regard to the attitudes about these issues, a German study highlighted a general ac-

ceptance of pre-implantation genetic diagnosis for medical indications, but not for non-medical 
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indications, such as sex selection (Meister, Finck, Stöbel-Richter, Schmutzer, & Brähler, 2005). 

Another study, conducted in the United States, indicates that the majority of Americans accept 

embryonic research (Newport, 2010). Finally, a study carried out in Italy, showed that about 80% 

of the Italian population was in favor of both the use of embryonic stem cells for research and 

pre-implantation genetic diagnosis (Bucchi, Neresini, & Pellegrini, 2006). 

In this study we investigated the effect of attitude toward secular State, Catholic identity, 

and political orientation on attitude toward pre-implantation genetic diagnosis of embryos and 

embryonic stem cells research. Moreover, we tested the possible mediating effect of State secu-

larism on the relationship between Catholic identity, political orientation and attitudes related to 

the investigated genetic technologies. 

The concept of group identification is derived from social identity theory and refers to the 

extent to which an individual’s membership in a group is incorporated into his/her self-definition 

(Tajfel, 1978; Tajfel & Turner, 1979). In other words, people derive a part of their self-concept 

from the social groups they belong to. A key assumption of social identity theory is that people 

prefer to belong to high-status groups because belonging to these groups increases self-esteem 

and satisfies their need for positive distinctiveness. One of the ways in which people achieve pos-

itive distinctiveness for their own group is represented by adherence to its norms. Studies indicate 

that people who perceive group membership as important to their self-definition act in line with 

group norms that are relevant for ingroup identity (Barreto & Ellemers, 2000; David & Turner, 

1996; Reicher, Levine, & Gordijn, 1998). Due to the fact that Catholic norms reject both pre-

implantation genetic diagnosis of embryos and research on embryonic stem cells (Congregation 

for the Doctrine of the Faith, 1987, 2008), we expect to find a negative correlation between these 

genetic technologies and Catholic identity. Indeed, some studies have indicated that Church at-

tendance and religious beliefs seem to engender negative attitudes toward technologies related to 

embryos (Nisbet, 2005; Pardo & Calvo, 2008). 

Regarding politics, studies showed that a right-wing political orientation is generally typ-

ical of more religious people (DeFronzo, 1972; Norris & Inglehart, 2004), and that conservative 

ideology is related to resistance to change (Jost, Glaser, Kruglanski, & Sulloway, 2003); thus, a 

negative correlation was expected between right-wing political orientation and attitudes toward 

both pre-implantation genetic diagnosis of embryos and research on embryonic stem cells, as the-

se technologies collide with both religious doctrines and closed mindedness. Indeed, some studies in-

dicated that support for conservative or right-wing ideologies have a negative impact on attitude to-

ward technologies involving embryos (Bucchi et al., 2006; Newport, 2010; Nisbet, 2005).  

Secularism claims the absence of involvement between Church and State (Feldman, 

2005). Modern societies comprise both secular and religious States. The Islamic Republic of Iran, 

which adopts Islamic criteria to determine its laws, is an example of a religious State. Kosmin 

(2007) asserted that secular states could be placed along a continuum ranging from soft to hard 

secularism. States that are soft secular consider religion as a private issue. The United Kingdom, 

where the relationship between Church and State is purely formal, is an example of a soft secular 

State. On the other hand, hard secular States are often atheistic and tend to consider religious 

principles epistemologically illegitimate. An example of a hard secular State, with an explicitly 

atheistic stance, is the People’s Republic of China. There are other states that fall somewhere in 

the middle of this continuum, such as the United States, France, and Italy whose constitutions af-

firm the separation between Church and State and allow religious freedom. As a general hypothe-
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sis, we expect that positive attitudes toward secularism should be related with positive attitudes 

toward both pre-implantation genetic diagnosis of embryos and embryonic stem cells research. 

Those who support secularism believe that religion should not influence State’s laws and, conse-

quently, that laws of State should admit new genetic technology, even if these are rejected by re-

ligion. Indeed, there is some evidence suggesting that secularism is associated with favor toward 

scientific issues that are in contrast with religious doctrines (Baker, 2012).  

Finally, with regard to the relation between secularism, Catholic identity, and political ori-

entation, studies indicate that positive attitudes toward State’s secularism are negatively related to 

religion and political conservatism (Hichy, Rodríguez Espartal, Trifiletti, & Di Bernardo, 2012; 

Hichy, Santisi, Falvo, & Dazzi, 2014; Hout & Fischer, 2002). As for other social identities, Catho-

lic identity organizes social perception on the basis of ingroup/outgroup categorizations and en-

gages intergroup competition, over status and prestige, in order to maintain a positive social iden-

tity. With the aim to reach a positive distinctiveness, people who strongly identify with a group not 

only support ingroup norms that better differentiate the ingroup from relevant outgroups, but also 

generally prefer leaders coming from the ingroup that represent ingroup values (Abrams, Marques, 

Bown, & Henson, 2000; Hichy, Mari, & Capozza, 2008; Hogg, 1996; Hogg & Abrams, 1988; Van 

Vugt & De Cremer, 1999) because in this way their group would have high status and prestige. 

Consequently, people strongly identified with Catholic group reject a secular State because it does 

not reflect ingroup norms and values and because in a secular State, their group would have a 

lower status. Regarding the relation between political ideology and secularism, right-wing people 

tend to reject secular States because political support for the right-wing political parties tradition-

ally corresponds with an endorsement of religious values (DeFronzo, 1972; Norris & Inglehart, 

2004). 

 

 

AIM OF THE STUDY 

 

This study has two aims: 1) to test the effects of attitudes toward secular State, Catholic 

identity, and political orientation on attitudes toward pre-implantation genetic diagnosis of em-

bryos and attitudes toward embryonic stem cells research; 2) to test the mediating effect of State 

secularism for the relationship between Catholic identity, political orientation, and attitudes to-

ward both genetic technologies under investigation. Regarding the first aim we hypothesized that 

identification with Catholicism and right-wing political orientation should negatively correlate 

with attitude toward the genetic technologies investigated, whereas attitude toward secularism 

should positively correlate with attitude toward genetic technologies. With regard to the second 

aim, we hypothesized that attitude toward secularism should mediate the effects of Catholic iden-

tity and political orientation on attitudes toward both pre-implantation genetic diagnosis of em-

bryos and embryonic stem cells research. 

 

 

SOCIAL CONTEXT OF THE STUDY 

 

This study was conducted in Italy, where Catholicism is the most widespread religion (about 

90% of Italians are Catholic; European Commission, 2005) and where secularism is ratified by the 
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constitution (“The State and the Catholic Church are independent and sovereign, each within its own 

sphere,” Article 7). With regard to political parties, after the dissolving of Christian Democracy, 

which occurred in 1994, Christian Democrats joined other parties, most of them the right-wing 

Popolo della Libertà party, whose Charter of Values highlights the Christian character of the party. 

However, some Christian Democrats joined the left-wing Democratic Party, which is a center-left 

party influenced by both social democracy and the Christian left. Regarding Italian laws about pre-

implantation genetic diagnosis of embryos and research on embryonic stem cells, law 40/2004 (Ital-

ian Parliament, 2004; promulgated by the then right-wing government) prohibits both the genetic se-

lection of embryos and the extraction of stem cells for research purposes from a human embryo (but 

it allows research on stem cells created in other countries). Moreover, it requires that all the extra-

corporeal embryos created are implanted and forbids their destruction or even freezing, except under 

very limited circumstances. During 2005 there was a referendum for the partial abrogation of law 

40/2004. However, the voter turnout was below the 50% threshold and the results were invalidated. 

 

 

METHOD 

 

Participants and Procedure 

 

Participants were 198 Italians who said they were Catholic
1
 (99 males and 99 females), 

born and living in Italy, aged from 18 to 70 years (Mage = 39.36, SD =14.12). Participants were 

contacted in various places (e.g., train stations) and asked to complete a questionnaire. All par-

ticipants were informed that their responses would remain confidential. 

Regarding level of education, 2.5% of participants had five years of education (primary 

school), 11.1% had eight years of education (lower secondary school), 48% had 13 years of edu-

cation (higher secondary school), and 38.4% had 16 or more years of education (bachelor’s de-

gree or higher level of education). With regard to occupation, 21.7% of participants were office 

workers, 16.7% were students, and 11.6% were teachers; the remaining 50% had other occupa-

tions (e.g., workers, salespersons, were self-employed, or housewives).  

 

 

Measures 

 

Secularism of State Scale. In order to measure attitudes toward secularism, the Secular-

ism of State Scale (Hichy et al., 2012) was used. This scale consists of eight items such as: “The 

Church should remain in its place and avoid getting involved in political affairs” and “I think it is 

appropriate that the Church gives its opinion on State laws” (reverse coded). For each item, par-

ticipants expressed their opinion on a 7-point scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 

(strongly agree), with 4 meaning neither agree, nor disagree. After excluding one item, reliabil-

ity was high (alpha = .89). 

Catholic identity. Catholic identity was measured using a 6-item scale (e.g., “To what ex-

tent do you feel happy to be Catholic?”) adapted from Trifiletti, Dazzi, Hichy, and Capozza 

(2007; see also Hichy, Coen, Di Marco, & Halim Helmy Gerges, 2013). Participants answered on 

a 7-point scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 7 (very much). Reliability was high (alpha = .84). 
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Political orientation. To measure political orientation, participants were asked to state 

their own political ideology using a scale which ranged from 1 = extreme left to 7 = extreme 

right, 4 = center.  

Attitudes toward pre-implantation genetic diagnosis. Four statements were used to measure 

attitude toward pre-implantation genetic diagnosis (e.g., “It is right to perform pre-implantation ge-

netic diagnosis”). Participants answered on a 7-point scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 

(strongly agree), with 4 meaning neither agree, nor disagree. Alpha was .82. 

Attitudes toward embryonic stem cells research. To measure attitude toward embryonic 

stem cells research four items were used (e.g., “I am in favor toward embryonic stem cells re-

search”). Participants answered using a 7-point scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 

(strongly agree), where 4 represented neither agree, nor disagree. Reliability was .82. 

 

 

RESULTS 

 

Preliminary Analyses 

 

Confirmatory factor analyses were performed in order to test the factor structure of the 

scales used (LISREL 8; Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1996). To test the adequacy of the models, we used 

the χ
2
: a solution fits the data well when χ

2
 is nonsignificant (p > .05). Given that this statistic is 

sensitive to sample size, the two-index strategy (Hu & Bentler, 1999), combining the comparative 

fit index (CFI; Bentler, 1990) and the standardized root mean square residual (SRMR; Bentler, 

1995), was used. The model fits the data well if CFI is greater than or equal to .95, and SRMR is 

smaller than or equal to .08. Results showed that the one-factor structure fits the data well for all 

measures: for attitude toward secularism of State, χ
2
(14) = 73.32, p < .001, CFI = .97, SRMR = 

.055; for Catholic identity, χ
2
(9) = 12.66, ns, CFI = 1.00, SRMR = .022; for attitude toward pre-

implantation genetic diagnosis, χ
2
(2) = 7.96, p < .02; CFI = .99, SRMR = .028; for attitude to-

ward embryonic stem cells research, χ
2
(2) = 0.64, ns, CFI = 1.00, SRMR = .008. Moreover, all 

factor loadings were significant. 

 

 

Descriptive Statistics and Correlations 

 

The means, standard deviations, and intercorrelations between constructs are reported in 

Table 1. The results showed that participants were politically center-oriented, slightly favorable 

to a secular State, and quite highly identified with the Catholic group. Moreover, participants 

were favorable to both pre-implantation genetic diagnosis and embryonic stem cells research. 

Regarding the relations between variables, results (Table 1) indicated that Catholic iden-

tity was negatively correlated with attitudes toward State secularism, pre-implantation genetic di-

agnosis and embryonic stem cells research, and positively with right-wing political orientation. 

Right-wing political orientation negatively correlated with attitude toward a secular State, and a 

weak negative correlation was found between political attitudes and attitudes toward embryonic 

stem cells research, whereas no correlation was found between political orientation and attitude  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TABLE 1 

Means, standard deviations, alphas, and intercorrelations between constructs (4 = 198) 

 

  Mean SD 1 2 3 4 5 

1 Catholic identity 5.09*** 1.64 1     

2 Political orientation 3.87 1.50 .24*** 1    

3 Secularism of State 4.46*** 1.46 –.56*** –.24*** 1   

4 Attitudes toward pre-implantation genetic  

diagnosis 
5.03*** 1.67 –.31*** –.01 .33*** 1  

5 Attitudes toward embryonic stem cells research 4.79*** 1.68 –.32*** –.13° .31*** .67*** 1 

4ote. Asterisks indicate that means differ from the mid-point of the scale (4 for all measures), or they indicate that the correlation is significant.  

°p < .08. ***p < .001. 
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toward pre-implantation genetic diagnosis. Attitude toward secular State positively correlated 

with attitudes toward pre-implantation genetic diagnosis and embryonic stem cells research. Fi-

nally, there was a strong positive correlation between attitude toward pre-implantation genetic 

diagnosis and attitude toward embryonic stem cells research. 

With regard to demographic variables, findings were never different for gender, Fs(1, 

196) < 2.11, ns. Regarding age, no correlation was found with Catholic identity and attitude to-

ward the secular state, rs < .10, ns; in contrast, negative correlations of age were found with po-

litical orientation, (r = –.19, p < .01), pre-implantation genetic diagnosis (r = –.20, p < .01), and 

embryonic stem cells research (r = –.24, p < .001). Finally, regarding level of education, weak 

significant effects were found for pre-implantation genetic diagnosis, F(3, 194) = 3.33, < .05, η
2
 

= .04, and embryonic stem cells research, F(3, 194) = 2.98, < .05, η
2
 = .04.

2
 

In order to test the mediation effects of secularism of State, the bootstrapping procedure 

(Hayes, 2009, 2013) was used. This procedure is more powerful than others, such as the casual 

steps procedure by Baron and Kenny (1986) (Hayes, 2009; MacKinnon, Lockwood, & Williams, 

2004; Preacher & Hayes, 2008; Williams & MacKinnon, 2008). Following this procedure, three 

regression analyses were conducted. First, the mediator (secularism of State) was regressed on 

the independent variables (Catholic identity and political orientation). Second, the outcome vari-

able (attitude toward pre-implantation genetic diagnosis or attitude toward embryonic stem cells 

research) was regressed on the independent variables, namely Catholic identity and political ori-

entation. Finally, the outcome variable was regressed simultaneously on both the mediator and 

the independent variables. The indirect effect was the product between the regression coefficient 

obtained when the mediator was regressed on the independent variables (first regression) and the 

regression coefficient linking the outcome with the mediator (third regression). The direct effect 

(that of the independent variable on the outcome controlled for the effect of mediator) is esti-

mated by the third regression equation. Finally, the second regression estimates the total effect 

(i.e., the sum of the direct and indirect effects) of Catholic identity and political orientation on at-

titudes toward both technologies involving embryos investigated in this study. All regressions 

were carried out on 5,000 resamples. Tables 2 and 3 detail the estimates and the 95% bias cor-

rected confidence intervals. If zero is not included in the confidence interval, then the indirect ef-

fect is significant (Hayes, 2009; Preacher & Hayes, 2008).  

Results showed that state secularism was negatively related to Catholic identity: partici-

pants who identified with Catholicism rejected a secular State. Regarding the association between 

political orientation and attitudes toward secularism, results showed that the regression coeffi-

cient was only marginally significant. Thus, religion is related to attitudes toward secularism 

more powerfully than political orientation. 

Regarding attitude toward pre-implantation genetic diagnosis (Table 2), results showed 

that the relationship with Catholic identity was negative and people who identified with Catholi-

cism tended to refuse pre-implantation genetic diagnosis. The total effect of political orientation 

was not significant. With regard to attitude toward a secular State, results indicated that it posi-

tively correlated with attitude toward pre-implantation genetic diagnosis: the more favorable 

people are to secularism the more they accept pre-implantation genetic diagnosis. As for the indi-

rect effects, results showed that secularism of State mediated the effects of both Catholic identity 

and political orientation; indeed, the confidence interval did not include zero. It should be noted 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
TABLE 2 

Mediation effects of secularism of State, outcome variable: Attitudes toward pre-implantation genetic diagnosis (4 = 198) 

 

 Secularism  

of State 

Attitude toward  

pre-implantation genetic diagnosis 
Indirect effect 

Bias correct 95%  

Confidence interval 

 B 

(SE) 

B 

(SE) 

B 

(SE) 

B 

(SE) 
Lower Upper 

Catholic identity –.47*** 

(.05) 

–.33*** 

(.07) 

–.20* 

(.08) 

–.13  

(.05) 

–.24 –.04 

Political orientation –.11° 

(.06) 

.08 

(.08) 

.10 

(.08) 

–.03  

(.02) 

–.08 –.002 

Secularism of State   .27** 

(.09) 

   

       

       

R
2
 .32 .10 .14    

F 46.74*** 10.60*** 10.24***    

df 2,195 2,195 3,194    

4ote. B = unstandardized coefficient; 5,000 resamples.  
°p < .08. *p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001. 
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TABLE 3 

Mediation effects of secularism of State, outcome variable: Attitudes toward embryonic stem cells research (4 = 198) 

 

 Secularism  

of State 

Attitude toward  

embryonic stem cells research 
Indirect effect 

Bias correct 95%  

Confidence Interval 

 B 

(SE) 

B 

(SE) 

B 

(SE) 

B 

(SE) Lower Upper 

Catholic identity –.47*** 

(.05) 

–.31*** 

(.07) 

–.20* 

(.08) 

–.10 

(.05) 

–.21 –.01 

Political orientation –.11° 

(.06) 

–.06 

(.08) 

–.04 

(.08) 

–.02 

(.02) 

–.07 –.002 

Secularism of State   .22* 

(.09) 

   

       

R
2
 .32 .10 .13    

F 46.74*** 11.14*** 9.45***    

df 2,195 2,195 3,194    

4ote. B = unstandardized coefficient; 5,000 resamples.  

°p < .08. *p < .05. ***p < .001. 
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that, although the total effect of political orientation on attitude toward pre-implantation genetic 

diagnosis was not significant, the indirect effect was weak, but significant. Following recent lit-

erature about mediation (Hayes, 2009; Rucker, Preacher, Tormala, & Petty, 2011) it is possible to 

have mediation or indirect effects (for a discussion regarding the difference between mediation 

and indirect effect, see Mathieu & Taylor, 2006) even if the total effect is not significant. Finally, 

the direct effect of Catholic identity on attitude toward pre-implantation genetic diagnosis was 

still significant controlling for attitude toward State secularism. 

Similar results were found for attitude toward embryonic stem cells research (Table 3). 

The total effect of Catholic identity was negative and significant: the more people identified with 

Catholicism the more they rejected embryonic stem cells research. No significant total effect was 

found for political orientation. Regarding the effect of State secularism, results indicated that it 

was positively correlated with attitude toward embryonic stem cells research: people in favor of a 

secular State tended to be favorable toward embryonic stem cells research. With regard to indi-

rect effects, results showed significant effects for both Catholic identity and political orientation. 

Also in this case, the indirect effect was significant even if the total effect of political orientation 

on attitude toward embryonic stem cells research was not significant. Finally, also in this case, 

the direct effect of Catholic identity on attitude toward embryonic stem cells research was still 

significant controlling for attitude toward State secularism.
3
 

 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

In this study we tested the effects of attitude toward the secular State, identification with the 

Catholic group, and political orientation on attitudes toward pre-implantation genetic diagnosis of 

embryos and attitudes toward embryonic stem cells research. Our results replicated those of other 

studies suggesting that a strong endorsement of religious beliefs generally implies a rejection of 

new technologies involving embryos. A strong identification with one’s group leads to adherence to 

its norms, which, in the case of a Catholic religious group, condemns technologies involving em-

bryos. According to Catholicism, technologies involving embryos should be avoided, as they impli-

cate the destruction of embryos (the isolation of embryoblast in embryonic stem cells leads to the 

destruction of embryos, whereas in pre-implantation diagnosis some embryos are discarded). Since 

the Catholic religion regards the destruction of life (which, according to the Church, begins with 

conception) as a sin, the use of these technologies is considered as a sin. Despite the negative rela-

tionship between Catholic identity and new technologies involving embryos, attitude toward these 

technologies was positive. One possible explanation is based on basic human values (Schwartz, 

1992). In fact, it is possible that values intervene in the relationship between religious identity, 

secularism, and attitude toward new technologies. For example, the negative relationship between 

Catholic identity and attitude toward technologies involving embryos may be valid only for people 

with high levels of conservatorism, that is, for people inclined to respect social expectations and 

norms provided by culture or religion, or for people with low levels of openness to change, that are 

characterized by low independence of thought and low readiness for change and novelty. Further 

studies should investigate the relationship between Catholic identity and attitudes toward tech-

nologies involving embryos considering participants with high and low level of these values. 
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With regard to attitude toward a secular State, results showed that this variable positively 

affected both attitudes toward pre-implantation genetic diagnosis of embryos and attitudes toward 

embryonic stem cells research. Those who are favorable to secularism believe that State laws 

should not be influenced by religious doctrines, and therefore are favorable toward technology 

involving embryos, even if they are rejected by religion. Finally, almost no effects were found of 

political orientation on attitudes toward new genetic technologies. One possible explanation may 

be the fact that in Italy, Catholics are enrolled in both left-wing and right-wing parties.  

Another aim of this study was to test whether attitudes toward State secularism mediated 

the effects of Catholic identity and political orientation on attitudes toward technology involving 

embryos. The results suggested that secularism did mediate the effects of political orientation and 

Catholic identification. Mediation effects of secularism for the relationship between political ori-

entation and genetic technologies are very weak, whereas those for the relationship between 

Catholic identity and technologies related to embryos are stronger. These results indicate that 

those who identify with Catholicism reject genetic technologies investigated in this study, as they 

believe that the laws of the State should be dictated by religious doctrines. Catholics might see 

the governmental approval of pre-implantation genetic diagnosis of embryos and embryonic stem 

cells research as a threat to Catholic principles and the authority of religious institutions. Our re-

sults could possibly be used to persuade people who endorse Catholicism that State laws cannot 

follow the dictates of religion because the State must guarantee equal rights to all its citizens, re-

gardless of their religious beliefs.  

A limitation of this study is represented by the sample used, made up only of Catholics, 

and by the socio-cultural context. The study was conducted in Italy, where Catholicism is the 

most widespread religion, and the secular character of the State, ratified by its constitution, is ac-

tually influenced by its proximity to the Vatican City (Di Marco, 2009). The influence of the 

Pope was clear in the case of the 2005 referendum for the partial abrogation of law 40/2004. In-

deed, in that case Pope Benedict XVI encouraged Italians to boycott the referendum (Fisher & 

Povoledo, 2005). Indeed, in this social context, it is possible that the strong identification with the 

Catholic group and the close proximity to the leader of this group (the Pope) may generate a 

greater adherence to the ingroup norms and obedience to the leader, in particular for people in-

clined to authoritarian beliefs (Duckitt, 1989). Further studies should examine the relationship 

between the investigated variables in other contexts, such as States where Catholicism is the most 

widespread religion, but that are less influenced by the proximity of the Vatican City, or by using 

other samples, such as people from other religions or who are atheists/agnostics.  

Another limitation of this study is its correlational nature, which does not allow us to es-

tablish the causal relationship between variables. Further studies should manipulate Catholic 

identity and attitude toward secularism, in order to better understand their influence on attitude 

toward technologies involving embryos. 

Finally, in this study the knowledge of and the personal experiences with pre-implantation 

genetic diagnosis and embryonic stem cells research or the presence of some genetic risk in the par-

ticipants were not taken in account. These variables may have an important role in determining atti-

tudes toward technologies involving embryos (Alsulaiman, Al-Odaib, Rijjal, & Hewison, 2010; Al-

sulaiman & Hewison, 2006; Meister et al., 2005) and deserve further investigation.  
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NOTES 

 
1. At the beginning of the questionnaire participants were asked about their religious orientation. 
2. Post-hoc analyses showed that the only significant effects were due to the fact that people with 16 or 

more years of education had more negative attitudes toward both pre-implantation genetic diagnosis (M 
= 4.57, SD = 2.00) and embryonic stem cells research (M = 4.37, SD = 1.96) than people with eight 
years of education (M = 5.42, SD = 1.11, p < .05, for pre-implantation genetic diagnosis; M = 5.28, SD 
= 1.28, p < .05, for embryonic stem cells research) and people with 13 years of education (M = 5.27, SD 
= 1.42, p < .01, for pre-implantation genetic diagnosis; M = 4.98, SD = 1.46, p < .05, for embryonic 
stem cells research). These counterintuitive results may depend on the fact that people with higher level 
of education are more cautious toward these new technologies, because they wait for further demonstra-
tion of their validity. 

3. Controlling for age, gender, and level of education, results were the same both for attitudes toward pre-
implantation genetic diagnosis and for embryonic stem cells research. 
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